2010 & 2011
Put Your Voiceprint On These Truth’s

Over my: life health family future destiny relationships
Old testament:
2010 (Han-aw-khaw)

Permission of rest = A Sabbath Over
Quiet release = Seamless Demonstration
Ref. # 5117 (Noo’-akh)
To rest, to settle down, to dwell, let, stay, place, let alone,
withdraw, give comfort, cease, lay upon, anoint, to
cover, let down, Be quiet, remain, cease to, be at, give,
have, make to rest, set down.
New testament
2010 (Ep-ee-trep’-o)

To turn over, transfer, allow, give leave, liberty,
license, let, permit, suffer to be so
Ref. # 1909 (Ep-ee’)

Superimposition: super impose over - of time, place,
order in relations to distribution over, upon (or rest at, on)
Ref. # 5157 (Trop-ay’ / Trepo)

To turn, a turn, revolution, a calculated turn
2011

New Testament
(Ep-ee-trop-ay’) only Ref. # 2010

Permission + full power + a commission
Instructions:
Take the complete definitional list, & learn to voiceprint & say them over
your: (spirit, soul, body, mind, family, friends, life,
possessions, etc.)
Power Of Attorney
To speak in his name = Speaking his word is his name
Rev.19:13 his name is called the word of God.

Definitions
2010 - 2011
Old testament:

2010
2 Main Doors:
(Hen-aw-khaw)

Permission Of Rest = A Sabbath
Quiet Release = Seamless Demonstration
•

•

Voiceprint These Over The Areas Of:
Life - Health - Future - Family - Destiny - Relationships Possessions - Battles - Sicknesses Diseases - Lacks - Needs
•

Regarding The: Mind, Thoughts, Words & Actions
Example
Permission Of Rest Over - Quiet Release Over:
Every need you have.
Ref. # 5117 (Noo’akh)

To rest, to settle down, to dwell, let, stay, place, to let
alone, withdraw, give comfort, cease, lay upon, anoint,
to cover, let down, be quiet, remain, cease to be, at,
give, to have & keep, make to rest, set down.
Remember:
God’s Word = Final Answer
Always available, no matter what it looks like, feels like or
sounds like.
Ps.119:89
Isa.55:11
Thy word is settled in heaven The word won’t return void

Yahuah’s Word
Permission & Release

New Testament
2010
(Ep-ee-trep’-o)

To turn, to transfer, to allow, and give, give leave, give
liberty, give license, to let, to permit, allow to be so,
10 Verbal Affects
that take dominion while spoken:
Ref. # 1909 (Ep-ee’)

Superimposition: To super impose over of time, place, order
in relations to distribution over, upon
(or rest at, on)

3 Areas of dominion that sets the climate of:
Time Place Order
life, health, families, destiny, relationships, possessions,
battles, sicknesses, diseases, lacks, needs
Ref. # 5157 (Trop-ay / Trepo)

To turn, a turn, revolution, a calculated movement
New testament
2011
(Ep-ee-trop-ay’)

Permission + full power + a commission
Only Ref. # 2010

